
Statement made by JSC Georgian Railway about expressing interests 
 

JSC Georgian Railway declares expression of interests about purchasing 45 items of electric trains 

(provided things are accepted – Article 520 of Civil Code of Georgia); the orientation price for one 

item is 10 500 000 without VAT. 
 

People interested (pretenders) should submit bid prepared according to technical assignment 

(enclosure 1), also additional terms (indicating technical-economical arguments of efficiency of 

electric train; financial support of the project and terms of re-paying loan) before December 30th 

2015; 15:00 pm, in sealed envelopes submitted at administration building of Georgian Railway 
(Georgia, 

Tbilisi 0112, 15, Tamar Mepe Street). 
 

People interested may get any necessary additional information from contact persons nominated 

by JSC Georgian Railway. Information is also available at website of JSC Georgian Railway 

www.railway.ge and website of united electronic system of State Purchases Agency  www.spa.ge 
 

Announcement of expressing interests published does not oblige JSC Georgian Railway to sign 

relevant agreement with pretenders, does not give them right to express any claim against JSC 

Georgian Railway and act. Georgian Railway eaves right that according to own discretion is 

authorized to terminate or change any procedure any time, exclude any party from procedure or 

waive expressed interests without any obligations. 
 

 
 

JSC Georgian Railway 
 

Contact persons: 
 

Name 
 

Koreli Alexsi 
 

Talakhadze Mamuka 
 

Peradze Teimuraz 

subdivision 
 

Technical 
 

Financial 
 

Purchases 

Tel.: 
 

+995 32 219 99 02 
 

+995 32 219 89 19 
 

+995 32 219 90 09 

E-mail: 
 

Alexsi.koreli@railway.ge 
 

Mamuka.talakhadze@railway.ge 
 

Teimuraz.peradze@railway.ge 

 

 

Note: for revealing best offer JSC Georgian Railway is led by main criteria for evaluating the value 
of the bid submitted by pretender: considering terms (main amount; interest) of loan offered and 

savings in exploitation expenses and taking care of electric trains (including repairs), the net 

current  value  (NPV)  of  cash  flow  of  JSC  Georgian  Railway  with  annual  rate  of  10%  of 

discounting. 
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Brief description of the project 

Currently JSC Georgian Railway with the right of ownership holds 111 electric trains, 

mainly VL10 and VL11, which considering their technical parameters and conditions are old and 

relevantly Locomotive Park needs update/modernization. 

Deep harbor in Anaklia is planned to be constructed in Georgia which should provide 

attraction of additional cargos in our transit corridor. Also negotiations are being handled in 

People’s Republic of China, Turkey and other neighbor states with various operating companies 

for the purpose of maximally getting adjusted to railway corridor of Georgia. 

For  2019  JSC  Georgian  Railway  plans  to  complete  the  project  of  modernization  of 

Khashuri-Zestaponi Pass subject to Construction Project signed between JSC Georgian Railway 

and China Railway 23rd  Burau (FIDIC Yellow Book). The mentioned project provides the increase 

of permeability of railway magisterial road of Georgia, also implementation of modern safety 

systems. 

JSC Georgian Railwayis interested that there are qualified personnel in the country who 

will be able to provide technical service of new locomotives in terms of increasing/obtaining own 

skills. At the same time it is important to have current or capital repairing works in the country 

but for this we need relevant infrastructure (including factory and round-house). 

Considering the fact that JSC Georgian Railway carries out 2 large investment projects 

(Tbilisi Bypass Railway Project and Main Railway Magisterial Modernization Project) and it is 

important to financially support/guarantee the project of updating Locomotive Park which means 

not less than 85% of entire value of the project, with the terms acceptable for Georgian railway, 

attraction of credit liabilities. 
 

 

Essential terms of contract relationship of the project of updating Locomotive Park 

The present expression of interests is announced wth the terms foreseen by Article 520 of ivil 

Code of Georgia (with the terms accepting the subject of sale and purchase) which means the 

following: “Technical Assignment” of electric train is given in enclosure #1 of the expression of 

present interests. 

Bidder is obliged to in case of signing the relevant agreement, in 15 months after the agreement is 

signed deliver one item of electric train prepared relevantly with Tehcnial Assignment to JSC 

Georgian Railway. 

During one year after the Acceptance-Delivery Act is signed JSC Georgian Railway will operate 

delivered electric train and in case if during the mentioend period goods/object is not disapproved 

bidder is obliged to deliver 44 electric trains to JSC Georgian Railway during 7 years, but not less 

than 5 and not more than 7 items in ine year about which additional agreement is signed. 

In case of disapproving goods/object parties are obliged to return to one another what they have 
indicated in the agreement. 

JSC Georgian Railway is authorized to even in case if the goods/object are accepted before signing 

additional agreement terminate purchase. 



Financial support of the project 
 

 

Bidder is obliged to take all relevant measures necessary for financial support of the project which 

means following: 

Submit bank statement issued by the bank (preferably in relevance with Enclosure #2) according 

to which Bank takes obligation to give long-term credit line to JSC Georgian Railway (not less 

than 10 years) the annual interest rate of which is not more than 6% and for securing of which it 

is possible to use right of mortgage on electric trains already prepared) in relevance with Article 

254-2851 of Civil Code of Georgia). 
 

 

Credit Agreement should be in relevance with the obligation of “negative mortgage” foreseen in 

terms  of  European  debentures  issued  by  JSC  Georgian  Railway  according  to  which  before 

European debentures are issued JSC Georgian Railway is obliged not to create or issue and provide 

any kind of mortgage, tax, lien or other material charge or means for security on already existing 

or future liabilities, net assets or incomes for securing any liability /  arrear (except “allowed 

security means”) which includes such security means which are designed for purchasing net assets 

for attracting financial resources and which foresees the charging of purchasing net assets with 

such financial resources under material mortgage except those cases if simultaneously or before 

the liabilities of JSC Georgian Railway in terms of European debentures: (i) will be provided 

equally and in same quality or (ii) such security, guarantee or means/measures of other security 

will be agreed on the basis of “special decision” of holders of European debentures. 
 

 

Taking covenant on relevant credit liabilities is provided by JSC Georgian railway. 

Bank’s sovereign credit rating should be of minimum A category approved by Fitch Ratings, 

Standard & Poor or Moody’s, one of them still. 



Enclosure #2 
 

 

Bank Statement 
 

 

JSC [name of bank] declare that we are acquainted with the text/terms of expression of interests 

announced by JSC Georgian Railway and bidder [-------------------] regarding the purchase of 

electric train (with the terms of accepting object) in case of signing relevant agreement and 

approving goods/object by JSC Georgian Railway (signing additional agreement), Bank expresses 

its readiness to examine the issues of giving credit line to JSC Georgian Railway considering 

following essential terms: 
 

 

Amount of credit – not less than ------------------ USD 

Credit validity period – not less than 10 years after credit is issued 

Annual interest – not more than annual 6.00%; 

Securing credit – right of mortgage on electric trains prepared subject to relevant agreement in 

relevance with Articles 254-2851 of Civil Code of Georgia 
 

 

For  the  purpose  of  excluding  any  doubt,  the  present  bank  statement  represents  only  the 

expression of intention and signing it does not cause any liability towards bank, including and not 

limited  to  the  fact  that  it  has  to  sign  relevant loan  agreement with  JSC  Georgian Railway, 

relevantly neither of  the  parties is  given  the  right  express any  claim  against Bank  and  act 

anything. 
 

 

Signature 


